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Introduction 

Brass instruments have a relatively shore lifespan, mainly due co corrosion. While 
modern instruments can be replaced when they are corroded , chis is nor the case with 
historical instruments. Those played by musicians in a context of historical performance 
practice may rhus enjoy just a brief second life of musical use, while the instruments 
held in most collections and museums remain unplayed. Because they are part of our 
cul rural heritage , they muse be preserved in the best possible way. Playing chem acti
vates corrosion and is, in consequence , nor intended in most collections. Bur playing 
chem occasionally can provide us with more information on both the instrument and 
its musical background. This experience could in turn be used co produce replicas 
and co inform all ocher aspects of historically informed performance practice. Thus 
arises the fundamental dilemma of historical instruments: "co play versus display ."1 

Lierle is known about corrosion inside a brass instrument-a system of rubes of 
between one and ten meters in length. 2 As long as the inside remains unknown, every 
time an instrument is played this leads co an uncontrolled situation. And that is irre
sponsible. We need co carry out research into the insides of the tubes and into interior 
corrosion phenomena. This is a new field char embraces all aspects of the interiors of 
brass instruments. Why and how do brass instruments corrode on the inside? What 
are their corrosion phenomena and how do they affect the instrument? Can we protect 
the inside of brass instruments? Are there concepts for preventive conservation for the 
inside of brass instruments and, if so, can these be optimized? 

Such questions have long been asked by musicians involved in historical performance 
practice. The authors therefore embarked on a multidisciplinary collaboration among 
leading Swiss research institutions, including natural scientists , musicians, conservators, 
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and historians. Our goal was to be able to look beyond che dilemma of "play versus 
display" and find a chird way of dealing wich historical brass inscrumencs, especially 
chose in use by musicians. Our ceam aimed co acquire a beccer underscanding ofincerior 
corrosion and determine measures to improve the preservation of brass instruments, 
both historical and modern. After engaging in initial studies of preventive conserva
cion and macerials, a long-cerm study of fourteen monchs was established in order to 
test a new, simple, preventive conservation creacmenc. For this, we used techniques 
such as electrochemistry, surface analysis, tomography, and endoscopy. At the close 
of the project, a sample set of twenty-one period brass inscrumencs was assembled for 
a performance of Igor Scravinsky 's Le Sacre du printemps; all these instrumencs were 
treated according to our tried and cesced protocol of preventive conservacion. 

The presenc arcicle reporcs on the procedures and results of all che differenc ele
mencs of the research project. We begin wich che instrumencs used a hundred years ago 
in Stravinsky's Sacre: a set of playing inscrumencs in the hands of historically informed 
performers (such instruments are still available on the hiscorical instrumenc market). 
We concinue with a discussion of prevencive conservation, in which we investigate 
prevencive measures inside che cubes and monitor their efficacy; then we close by of
fering a new concept of how to deal with historical brass instrumencs. For full decails, 
see the specialized arcicles in the proceedings of the Symposium held in February 2017 
in Bern. 3 

History: A brass section in Paris, a hundred years ago 

For its musical reference poinc, the project decided to focus on the famous world 
premiere of Igor Stravinsky's Sacre du printemps by the Ballets Russes at the Theatre 
des Champs-Elysees in Paris on 29 May 1913. le was scored for a large brass section, 
namely eighc horn players (two of them temporarily swicching co Wagner cu bas), five 
crumpets (one playing an "alto" trumpet in D and one switching to a trompette basse 
en mi b), three trombones, and two tubas. Few works have had a greater impact on 
music hi story and remain in our minds in such a legendary manner as this premiere 
by the famed company of che Ballets Russes. The riot at the performance has often 
been described-with Stravinsky's boisterous music conducced by Pierre Monceux, a 
choreography by Vaclav Nijinsky that was far removed from classical ballet, a primitive 
scenario and nai:ve scage sets by Nicholas Roerich, and last but not least, che impresario 
Sergei Diaghilev holding the chreads in his hands. 4 However, aside from all the more 
or less credible reports of che riot, che accual orchestra in the pit was to some extent 
overlooked by most commentators. It has even been claimed thac the orchestra for the 
performance was broughc in from Russia. That was crue for earlier productions of the 
Bailees Russes, but was no longer the case in 1913. 

In face, che bailee was accompanied by che expanded orchestra of the newly 
inauguraced Theatre des Champs-Elysees, called the Sociece des nouveaux concerts. 
Admittedly , the princed program for the evening does not mencion the name of the 
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orchestra or the names of its members. But these are indeed listed on other programs 
of the same season. And further confirmation is offered by the business card of bassoon 
player Abdon Laus, held in the Stravinsky Collection of the Paul Sacher Foundation in 
Basel, with a handwritten addition to it: "Basson qui joua aux Champs Elysees a Paris 
pour la lere fois le Sacre en 1913 " ("Bassoon that played at the [Theatre des] Champs
Elysees in Paris for the first performance of Le Sacre in 1913"). 5 Furthermore, "a small 
black composition tablet ... was found in a closet beneath a pile of early financial 
records of the theatre" in the late 1960s, and this gives us many of the names of the 
brass section for the first performance of Le Sacre.6 If we compare these names with the 
lists of the Paris Conservatoire, we can see that most of the players were rather young 
and had finished their studies only within a few years before or after 1913. Only the 
tuba section (all two of them) was devoid of any Conservatoire alumni-but this is 
no surprise, as there was no tuba class at the Conservatoire, and so they had probably 
trained in military bands. At least one of them, Eugene-Rene Vieulou, had a successful 
career as a conductor and tuba player with the Musique de la Garde Republicaine and 
later in the Orchestre Symphonique de Paris. 

Learning about the musicians led us to our next question, which is even more 
relevant for the project under discussion: What instruments did these musicians play? 
Generally, one can say that the French market for musical instruments at this time 
was rather closed, so it is quite likely that these young musicians used state-of-the-art 
French instruments. But what type of instruments exactly? The upper horn parts might 
have been played on instruments with the French system of ascending valves. But did 
the horn players doubling the tenor tubas play these parts on saxhorns, cornophones, 
or really on German Wagner tubas? Did Stravinsky have slide or valve trombones in 
mind (the latter replacing the former in opera pits as late as 1913)? Was the O-alto 
trumpet a Russian model (as letters by Stravinsky seem to suggest), or a French instru
ment? Or-given that a wide range of tubas exists in different sizes (sometimes listed 
as saxhorns)-what bass and contrabass instruments did they use? In C or Bb, with 
three, four, or even six valves? While tubas in Bb with three valves were regularly used 
in wind bands, the tuba in C with four or six valves was more common in orchestras. 7 

As the tuba parts range from low EEi, tog/, (the first part begins atAA), the six-valve 
tuba-a French specialty-seems the best option for Le Sacre. It is relatively small, more 
the size of a euphonium today, and this means its sound blends somewhat better with 
the rest of the orchestra than does the giant contrabass tuba, though it is still perfectly 
capable of providing the entire range needed for the part. Once we have decided on 
which instruments were most probably used in 1913, we can proceed to the next step 
of our project. 

Preventive conservation 

Preventive conservation aims to avoid or, at least reduce, all risks incurred during 
the use and storage of cultural property items in order to ensure their long-term 
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survival. Besides the risk of damage during the handling and transport of historical 
wind instruments , playing chem also creates corrosion, not to mention wear and tear. 
In consequence , most museums and collections do not allow their wind instruments 
to be played. 

The main focus in the present research project was on the internal corrosion chat 
is related to high interior humidity during and after playing. 8 Tests showed chat the 
climatic effects caused by playing are comparable for all instrument types examined. 
Within the first few minutes of playing, the levels within the instruments rise to over 
90% relative humidity (RH). The air inside is saturated with moisture and condenses 
on the inside walls , forming droplets and local patches of water. The result is chat 
the relative humidity values remain exceedingly high for several days. 9 Even when all 
slides are emptied after use and left out to dry (a common practice among musicians) , 
the relative humidity within che instrument does not go below 70% RH within the 
first 24 hours, nor below 60% within twenty days (see Figure 1). An instrument chat 
is played every day thus stays wet inside all the time. And for an instrument chat is 
rarely played, a shore period of playing results in long-term humidity on its interior 
surfaces . 10 
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Figure 1: Typical changes to relative humidity (RH) within a brass instrument 
over a period of twenty days . After being played for five minutes only, the inside 

of a brass instrument stays wet for many days, regardless of its size. 

The high humidity , far above the values measured for the ambient air, suggests 
chat there is a high probability of corrosion occurring in the instruments. This fact led 
to the hypothesis chat reducing the period of wetness after playing will substantially 
reduce the risk of further corrosion. From a conservation perspective, rapidly drying the 
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instruments after use to avoid corrosion damage thus has the highest priority. To this 
end, the use of moisture absor bers or solvents or heated and compressed air might be 
considered. Bur these measures were deemed inappropriate outside a museum context, 
since they could not be applied by musicians every time after they have played their 
instruments. Actively drying the instrument with the help of fans, however, meets 
all our requirements. It is easy to do and poses no risks either to the instrument or 
the musician. We therefore carried out experimental tests. After playing, the tuning 
slides and valve slides were emptied and then reinserted; the valves were fixed in a 
position in which all tubes were open (the trombone slides at the seventh position), 
and a fan positioned at the bell or mouthpiece end of the instrument. Crooks were 
dried separately. The results show that the continuous stream of air completely dries 
an instrument within three hours at most. The values matched that of the ambient 
climate (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: With the help of a fan , humidity inside the rubes is reduced 
to ambient values in one to three hours ' time . Valves have to be fixed 

in an open position for drying as do the valve slides . 

Long-term survey 

The preventive conservation protocol was evaluated during a fourteen-month study of 
sixteen instruments' 1 (five trumpets, eight horns, one trombone, one Wagner tuba, one 
tuba). These were divided into two groups. In the first group, the musicians treated the 
instruments according to our newly developed preventive conservation protocol, which 
relies primarily on actively drying an instrument with a fan after each time it is played. 
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The second group served as a control group. The musicians treated these instruments 
in the usual way-in other words, all slides were merely emptied after use. In order 
to prevent overall damage, all the players were instructed on preventive conservation 
treatment. They had to wear gloves, and any oil or grease used on the instrument had 
to be deemed safe in terms of conservation. 12 

The musicians of both groups were asked to play their instruments for at least five 
minutes a day over a period of fourteen months. In order to correlate any changes found 
in the instruments, the musicians were also asked to keep a diary specifying how long 
they played their instrument each day. On average, the instruments were played 275 
times for 6.2 minutes, resulting in a total average playing time of 28.3 hours. Three 
testing methods were applied to ascertain whether the instruments had undergone any 
changes and to assess the effectiveness of the preventive conservation measures: elec
trochemistry, neutron tomography , and endoscopy. This was done before the start of 
the long-term study, after seven months, and at the end of its fourteen-month period. 
For practical reasons, all the investigations were carried out on just thirty tuning , valve, 
or trombone slides taken from the sixteen instruments . 

Electroch emist ry and surface anal ysis 

As described above, a thin film of water remains for several days on the inside surface 
of instruments that are regularly played, governing the intensity of corrosion. 13 As 
corrosion is an electrochemical process , 14 electrochemical techniques were our meth
ods of choice to monitor it. An initial but merely qualitative indication of corrosion 
can be based on the open circuit potential (OCP) or corrosion potentia l that can be 
measured between any metal or alloy in a given environment and a reference electrode 
(see Figure 3). More quantitative information can be obtained from the polarization 
resistance (Rp) that can be measured in any system alloy/environment by potentio
dynamic polarization in a narrow range around the corrosion potential. A small Rp 
value indicates a high corrosion rate, a high Rp value indicates a low corrosion rate. 

For this reason , an electrochemical sensor was developed that could take rapid, 
non-destructive measurements of the polarization resistance inside the instruments. 
This sensor consists of a tubular tool mounted on a thin plastic tube that allows it to 
be inserted into the tubes of instruments, and a balloon whose expansion/ contraction 
enab les it to contact the brass surface. 15 The sensor was initially tested on two model 
brass alloys (CuZnl8 and CuZn37) with different surface states. In order not to alter 
the surface being tested, a non-aggressive phosphate buffer solution (pH 7) with a 
small amount of NaCl was used. The results were comparable to measurements in a 
traditional electrochemical cell. 16 

The results of the Rp measurements of an initial test series (nine tuning slides or 
valve slides from four instruments) showed a great variation within individual slides 
and-even more so-among different slides. Overall , we observed no influence on 
the part of the alloy composition or of any prior cleaning procedure . Thus the po-
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Figure 3: Experimental arrangement for the in-situ measurements of corrosion potential. 
1: hand pump; 2: chronometer ro record values at precise times; 3: PVC rube in which the 
sensor and a reference electrode were mounted; 4: tuning slide used as a working electrode; 

5: voltmeter to measure potential values . 

larization resistance allowed us to determine the instantaneous corrosion rate at the 
point of measurement. However, it is not possible to ascertain any precise indication 
of the corrosion state (i.e., reasons why the Rp might be higher or lower). To assess 
this, we also conducted controlled laboratory experiments using X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) surface analysis in parallel with the Rp measurements. 17 Samples 
from old instruments with a thick oxide film showed the highest Rp values (the low
est corrosion rates); by contrast, freshly polished samples showed low Rp values (high 
corrosion rates). In combination with the results obtained from inside the instruments, 
we can conclude that the corrosion rate correlates to a high degree with the surface 
condition of the brass alloys. A mechanistic interpretation based on the effect of surface 
composition on the rate of oxygen reduction reaction has been proposed. 18 

After these preparatory investigations, measurements were taken inside the tuning 
slides of all sixteen instruments (at a total of 102 spots). As already mentioned above, 
these measurements were taken at the start of the study, at seven months, and then at 
fourteen months when the study concluded. The results of the Rp are presented here 
as a cumulative probability graph, which is a statistical analysis appropriate for any 
distributed values. 
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1. Instruments without preventive conservation (Figure 4a): It can be noted that the 
average of the polarization resistance is lower after fourteen months of playing (it 
shifts to the left) as compared to the average Rp beforehand. This indicates that the 
average corrosion rate measured was approximately a factor of two higher after fourteen 
months of playing, due to the high humidity remaining inside the instruments. The 
lines at the three measuring times (O, 7, 14 months) are nearly parallel, indicating that 
the standard deviation remained the same. 

2. Instruments with preventive conservation (Figure 46): The Rp values remained 
approximately constant (the curve at fourteen months is identical to the curve before 
the test). This indicates that the average corrosion rate measured in the tuning slides 
remained approximately constant over che test period; drying with the fan was thus a 
preventive conservation measure that worked effectively against the onset of the more 
rapid corrosion observed in the cubes without preventive conservation (Figure 4a). 

In conclusion, after fourteen months of playing, the two groups of instruments (chose 
using the fan, and chose not) could clearly be distinguished from each ocher. Inside the 
cubes of instruments to which the drying procedure had been applied, the corrosion 
rate was che same as before the test or had increased only slightly. However, in the 
cubes of instruments without chis preventative procedure, the corrosion rate increased 
over time by a factor of two on average. 
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Figure 4a: Statistical analysis (cumulative probability plot) 
of the polarization resistance Rp , measured in the different cubes 

of the brass instruments before, after seven months and after fourteen months of playing; 
without preventive conservation . 
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Figure 4b: Statistical analysis (cumulative probability plot) of the polarization 
resistance Rp, measured in the different tubes of the brass instruments before, 

after seven months, and after fourteen months. 

Neutron tomography 

93 

Neutron tomography is a non-destructive testing method that uses prindples similar to 
those of X-ray tomography, providing information on the depth of a 3D object, but with 
different , partially complementary contrasts. 19 Due to the higher transparency of metals 
and neutron tomography's high sensitivity for hydrogenous materials, this has proved 
to be a promising method for investigating brass instruments. 20 We used it to monitor 
fifteen of the tuning or valve slides at the beginning and the end of the long-term study; 
the same slides were also examined using endoscopy and electrochemical methods ,21 

We had two different strategies for assessing the changes that occurred during the 
project. First, the surfaces of the tuning slides were compared for changes or displace
ments. This type of analysis turned out to be problematic because the surfaces of the 
tuning slides changed, not only as the result of corrosion, but also as a c;onsequence 
of normal manipulation by the players. Several slides showed deformation that arose 
simply from moving them in and out of the instrument. Even though these plastic 
deformations were in the range of only a few tenths of a millimeter, it was almost im
possible to use this approach to detect any changes that were due to corros ion . Another 
problem is that the items are relatively large, hence the detection size was accordingly 
rather large, which entailed a rather coarse spatial resolution for such investigations. 
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This made it difficult to ascertain the growth of a corrosion layer whose thickness could 
be below the resolution. 

Secondly, we examined the gray values-Le., a numeric value for every point in 
the 3D-data set, corresponding to the attenuation coefficient and hence the elemental 
composition . This approach is based on the assumption that corrosion also induces 
changes in material composition (i.e., including oxygen and hydrogen atoms in the 
corrosion products and modifications in density). As a consequence, there are changes 
in the gray values in the reconstructed tomography data. Depending on the change 
in contrast, it should be possible to observe any changes that occur. The tuning slide 
cylinders were virtually unrolled so that we could examine any changes in the gray 
values and thus the attenuation coefficients of the object. This approach proved to be 
effective in most cases, as can be seen in Figure 5.22 Hence, neutron imaging allowed 
us to inspect otherwise inaccessible regions in brass instrumenrs, such as the bends. 

Figure 5: Neutron tomography data: virtually unrolled cylinder of HKB 5024.2 
at the beginning (a) and end (b) of the playing period ; the oval in b) indicates a region 

with increased attenuation, probably due to corrosion; c) shows the position 
of the virtually unrolled region seen in a) and b). 

A material analysis would be needed to determine whether the increased attenuation 
is a product of corrosion or the result of its position on a solder seam. 
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Endoscopy 

Endoscopy is a non-destructive, straightforward optical testing method that permits 
us to examine inside the instruments. The sixteen brass instruments were inspected 
using a rigid borescope with a viewing angle of 30° and a depth-of-field of 10-15 
mm. 23 To document findings and observations, the borescope was connected to a 
digital camera. Images were captured in manual mode in order to maintain identical 
camera settings and to ensure image comparability. During the project it was possible 
to conduct visual inspections of both openings in thirty tuning and valve slides; sixty 
areas were thus inspected in all. Images were taken every 5 mm , with the lens always 
directed towards the outside wall. On average, the length of each inspected section was 
83 mm, depending on the length of the straight section accessible to the endoscope. 

In order to establish whether changes occurred in the instruments and, if so, to 
what extent, all sixty areas were inspected before the long-term study, at midterm after 
seven months, and at its end after fourteen months of playing. This procedure permit
ted a comparison of identical areas in their initial, intermediate , and final states. At the 
evaluation stage, some 3,300 images of 1,100 spots were compared visually. Depend
ing on the changes observed, they were classified in three categories: (1) no visible 
changes in surface texture or appearance; (2) slight visible changes: existing deposits 
had increased and/or expanded slightly, and random new and localized deposits were 
visible; (3) significant visible changes: the surface area of existing deposits had increased 
greatly or a significant change was apparent in them; new deposits were present across 
wide areas (Figures 6-8 show examples of these three categories). 

Endoscopy further confirmed that the initial state inside the tubes varies greatly, 
depending on the history of each instrument. This result was also detected with the 
electrochemical sensor. Instruments that had recently been cleaned , for example, 
showed almost blank inner surfaces with only a thin , homogeneous layer of copper 
oxide. However, even in their initial states, other instruments presented signs of strong 
and irregular corrosion. A large variety of deposits and surface textures was observed 
inside the tubes , even in different sections inside the same tube. This might explain 
the great variation of the polarization resistance values that we found. As an example, 
green and white deposits have formed over time across almost the entire surface of 
some tubes (Figure 7). Green deposits are a clear sign of copper corrosion. A part 
of the brass, albeit a small amount, has thus been converted from metal into corro
sion products during the period of use, leading to a loss of the original substance. 

Control of the preventive measures-endoscopy and electrochemistry 

Changes inside the tubes due to corrosion during the long-term study were monitored 
both with the electrochemical technique and with endoscopy. The results are shown in 
Figure 9; we have separated the instruments that were dried with the fan from those 
without it. In the group of instruments that were actively dried after use in accordance 
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Figure 6: Endoscopic image of the tuning slide of a horn showing no change 
(from left: initial stare ; intermedi ate stare afrer 991 minutes of use; final stare 

after 1,978 minutes of use). 

Figure 7: Endoscopic image of the tuning slide of a trumpet in which slight changes 
have occurred during use (from left to right: initial state; intermediate state afrer 961 minutes 

of use; final state after 1,893 minutes of use) . Whitish spots have appeared. 

Figure 8: Endoscopic image of rhe tuning slide of a trumpet with significant changes 
(from left to right: initial state ; intermediate stare afrer 1,054 minutes of use; 

final stare after 2,014 minutes of use) . In this example , large-scale deposits 
attributed to copper corrosion have formed over rime. 
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with the preventive conservation protocol, there was only one instance of significant 
change in the endoscope test, and only two in the electrochemical tests. Thus 90% 
of the tuning slides tested showed an endoscope image that had similar or identical 
Rp values. In the group of instruments chat was maintained in accordance with com
mon practice (i.e., not using the fan), endoscopy revealed eleven instances of obvious 
changes, and the Rp values of eight instances were much lower than before the test. 
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Figure 9: Diagram illustrating the frequency and extent of changes inside the inspected 
tuning slides as a result of long-term use, as determined by endoscopy 

(visual examination) and electrochemiscry (polarization resistance) . 

In conclusion, the resulcs of endoscopy and electrochemical rests correlate with 
each ocher. Endoscopy is a suitable method for examining the internal areas of brass 
instruments. As it is a visual method of inspection, findings are direccly observable and 
accessible. Moreover, an endoscopic examination can be reliably repeated, and changes 
over time can be documented in photographs. 24 The electrochemical tests show chat 
the instantaneous corrosion race can be determined inside the tuning slides. 

Inside regularly played period instruments in the long-term study, corrosion was 
observed using both techniques in many cases. Only in three instruments were no visual 
changes observed in any of the tuning slides. In all the other thirteen instruments, 
slight changes were observed-sometimes even significant changes. 

As seen above, the development of corrosion and the intensity of the corrosion 
rate depend on the initial state of the instrument. Pre-existing corrosion layers seem 
to have a protective function. Boch endoscopy and eleccrochemiscry showed chat the 
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instruments using the fan underwent fewer and less intense changes. The investiga
tion furthermore has shown that active drying cannot wholly prevent changes in 
the interior of period brass instruments that are played regularly outside a museum 
context. However, the extent of the changes and the increase in the corrosion rate can 
be significantly reduced by means of the method of preventive conservation we have 
presented here. 

Findings and discussion 

The regular use of historical brass instruments in collections and museums is hardly 
compatible with the aims oflong-term conservation. However , the playing ofhisrorical 
instruments is acceptable within the scope of a collection 's general policies and should 
be restricted to research and historically informed performance practice . In such cases, 
even more attention must be paid to preventive conservation measures in order to 
realize the aim of long-term preservation . 

Climate tests in this project provided clear evidence that brass instruments remain 
permanently humid inside after being played if they are not actively dried . The humid
ity levels in the instruments remain at over 60 % RH for many days, and corrosion 
processes are likely to set in. Active drying with the aid of fans has proved to be a highly 
efficient, easy method. The humidity levels in all types of instruments were reduced 
to values matching the ambient climate within a matter of hours , thus significantly 
reducing the risk of corrosion. 25 

This hypothesis was then confirmed indisputably in a long-term study that used 
three appropriate testing methods. Electrochemical measurements showed that in the 
instruments using the fan , corrosion rares did not rise (or at least did not rise signifi
cantly), while these rates increased by a factor of two for instruments not using the 
fan. Neutron romography visualized the humidity behavior in the instrument as well 
as major spots of corrosion in the tubes. Endoscopy finally depicted a wide range of 
corrosion phenomena as well as their changes during the long-term study. 

From scientific results to a musician's routine 

Apart from the instruments in safe conditions in museums, many historical brass 
instruments in playing condition are today in the hands of musicians in historical 
performance practice . A majority of these instruments originates from the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries, and they represent a great variety of different types. In 
line with the principle that one should use the instrument that is most appropriate 
for a particular performance situation , players use a large number of original instru
ments, changing them constantly (for this reason, the production of replicas can 
hardly be profitable). This trend will become more and more widely followed as the 
HIP movement expands further into the repertoire of the twentieth century, drawing 
an ever-greater number of performers and listeners into its orbit. 
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For this reason, it seems a matter of urgency that our project's insights should 
lead to a new approach in the use of these instruments too. 26 The occasional use of 
an instrument , or merely a "brief try-out," as is often carried out for testing historical 
instruments, is the worst possible method. It gives musically unreliable results and 
also produces an interior surface that remains humid for many days-thus activating 
the corrosion process. But by drying the inside of the instrument after every use with 
the help of the small fan, the period of wetness and thus the corrosion can be reduced 
significantly. This method is therefore recommended to all musicians in situations 
where no further conservation treatment is possible after playing. 
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